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Bornemann and Krentz: Homiletics

HOMILETICS

I

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
MALAOII

MAL. 1 :5

1. In today's Gospel (Luke5:1-11) Peter
would question the Lord as to the wisdom
of further fishins. He discovers the wisdom
of obedience to the Lord's word. Malachi's
writing is filled with dialog between the
Lord and rebellious priests - "I say," but
"you say."'

2. The "storehouse" would be full if obedience to the Lord's Word were a reality
(Deut. 28:2-12; Ezek. 34:25-31). Cf. Mal.
3:10.
Open Storehouses
I. Co11111ries 1J,,,1 Ob,:, ,,,.e Bless11l

As Israel was summoned to obey and be
blessed, so are we in our "home and native
land."
II. Covenants of Grt1&e Give Botmlies
A. God established &011ent111ls which also
included lt1ws (Ex. 19: 1-25; 20: 1-17; Deut.
29:1-29; 30:1-21). While the covenant had
a sign and set1l of circumcision (Gen.17:2ff.;
22:18), while it assured a country, a land,
and a people's Seed as blessi,ig to all people,
it also required obedience. Malachi's writiq
abounds with covenant references - and covenant breaking. Cf.2:4, 5, 8, 10, 14; 3:1.
B. God remains '"'"' to His covenant of
grace. The Sun of righteousness rises with
healing in His wings, and a new day dawns
(4:2 ) . The Lord shall come to His temple
( 3: 1 ) • Malachi does not end with a "curse"
as some suppose, but with a promise that the
Messiah and His forerunner will come so
that God will not curse. The storehouses of
His grace are open! "Ye shall grow up as
calves of the stall" (Mal.4:2). The covenant is fulfilled in Christ.

A. lsrt1el t111tl Btlom. Despite her vaunted
wisdom, destruaion comes to Edom. This
is a warning to all (Mal. 1 :2-5; Jer. 49:7-22;
Ezek.25:12-14). God, by aas of power and
grace, makes known His greatness and His
love. (Rom. 9:10-13; Mal.1:5; Obad. 2-16)
B. lsrt1el t1ntl Bmpir,s. Egypt, under the
Rameses dynasty ( 1200-1085 B. C.), was
destroyed; likewise the Babylonians, Chaldeans, and Assyrians. "That night Belshazzar
III. Q11eslio11ing His nol
Bounties is
Ple11sing
was slain." Malachi lived in the midst of
a declining Persian empire. Israel as nation
A. "Yo.v sa:," t1ntl "1 111:,," repeated so
and people prospered, for "great is the Lord often in Malachi's writings, is echoed in
beyond Israel" (or, as Hebrew may have it, Paul"s: "Shall we continue in sin that grace
"over'' Israel). The history of God's people may abound?" (Rom.6:1). Israel was not
is His story.
chosen for any other reason than that God
C. His1o,-,,. God is not merely "in" a na- is "faithful" in His covenant of grace (Deut.
rion or "with" a nation, but He is "over" 7:6ff.). God's love to Israel forms the mo• people and "beyond" the borders. He is rive and model for Israel"s condua toward
eternal and omnipresent; there is 00 barrier God. She is to be obedient to the covenant
or boundary. So His people are set in his- and aware of His power and grace.
tory bur belong to eternity. God is with us,
B. As fJriesls """ ,People were asked m
over us, in w, in Jesus Christ. In Christ we repent and respond, so we beneficiaries of
live forever. In Christ we have being. Noth- His covenant of grace, realized in fullness
ioa separates w from God's love. Cf. today's in Christ, respond and repeat. We are His,
Epistle, 1 Peter 3: 8-15. "Ar Your word I will sealed and seized by Holy Baptism, incorpoler down the net" (Gospel for Trinity V), rated into His body. We are redeemed only
3518
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by His grace in Jesus Christ. Our obedience
of sacrifice ( not merely "religion"), of loyalties in home and to authority, of money and
muscle, is a response of faith.

SIXTH SUNDAY AFrER TRINITY
EzRA AND NEHEMIAH
NBH.9:33

Imrotlttelion
Opening words of Ezra, the decree of
Cyrus, king of Persia ( Ezra 1 : 2ff.), identical
with the closing words of 2 Chronicles (36:
23), order return of captives. Among the first
leaders are Zerubbabel and Jeshua. The first
project of the rerurning displaced persons is
the reconstruction of the temple in Jerusalem, completed 515 B. C., 23 ycnrs after
Cyrus' edict of return. Jerusalem's gates and
walls were repaired under Nehemiah despite
the fierce opposition of Sanballat, governor
of Syria, and Tobiah, the Ammonite. Nehemiah probably worked under Arto.Xerxes I,
and Ezra under Artaxerxes JI.
Ezra was a priest and scribe. Nehemiah
a cupbearer for the Persian king of Babylon.
Ezra's concern was for the Word in the
church and Nehemiah's for the walls of the
city. No distinction or division in their
minds. The Feast of Booths was celebrated.
This preexilic feast reminded Israelites of the
wanderings in the wilderness. To celebrate
correctly they must separate themselves from
their non-Jewish neighbors (Neb. 9:Uf.).
Included in the rirual and action was a confession of sin. The rext (Neb. 9: 33 ) is pan:
of that confession.

I. "We H11r,11 lfeletl Wieketll,''
A. W 11. Confession begins with the governors of the people of Israel, priests, Levites,
chosen leaders, as well as the people. Education and religious position does not exclude.
Confession is demanded of us all, for all
have sinned (1 John 1:8, 10; Rom. 5:12; 3:
23). It is 10 easy, and we are so quick,
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to blame others for our sins or to point to
sins of others. We have sinned.
B. People of God are called to remain
.firm and loyal to God in face of tensions and
pressures around them. This the Jews had
often failed to do.
C. People deserve punishment (Neb. 9:
33a). No one tries to avoid or brush off the
deserved punishments. If we do well, let us
rejoice; but if we do wickedly, let us recognize God's judgments.
Judgment comes in home and in church.
The 114 Levites and 18 priests (even mentioned by name in Neb. 9) are listed specifically as sinners. All people have done
wickedly, and all are to be punished. None
shall escape. Leadership in home and church
is held responsible.
JI. "Bui Tho• Hml D1111l1 P11i1hf11l/,,/1
A. The 1,1111 God. "The God of heaven,"
who gives kingdoms (2Chron.36:23), who
is good, and whose stcndfast love continues
forever (Ezra3:10), is Israel's God. He is
Lord alone (Neb. 9:6), the great, the
mighty, the terrible God. (Neb. 9:32)
B. Ht1 tlt111ls. God dcnls, that is, He gives
a portion, a lot, a share. It is not a chance
den!. As a loving father gives wisely to
a child, so God dcnls with us. And He apportions to us by Law and by grace. The
wages of sin is death, and His gift is eternal
life through Christ.
C. P11i1hf11l~. God is faithful. When Ezra
dedicated the temple, the Passover Feast was
immediately celebrated, a reminder of God's
faithfulness. When the walls were dedicated,
Feast
the
of Booths was immediately celebrated, a reminder of God's faithfulness.
This is not merely a "faith forward" but
also a "faith backward" thrust. God is never
half-full of faith. His promises are ''Yea"
and "Amen." We are faithless; He is faithful. His faithfulness is full in Jesus' sacrifice.
D. S1Hllf1111. God is steadfast, for He can-
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not be moved. He neither leaves us nor forsakes UL The faithful covenant God reconciled the world unto Himself in Jesus Christ.
He cannot be moved from His promises. He
does the reconcilins, not we. He is the one
who runs after us who run from Him.

Kethubim. The theme of both readinss is
God's deliverance.
Esther-God Saves From Dcsuuction

I. P•t11I of Ahtu••r111
A. Th• o,e111ion of th• fcml. Xerxes I
(48,-464
B.C.), Alwuerus of the Biblical
Co•d•sior,
account, holds feast in third year, 482 B. C.,
Well it is for us to go to the altar, stand for army chiefs of Persia and Media (Esther
with Ezra, the priest and scribe, with Nehe- 1). The exhibition of his pomp, glory, and
miah, the builder, with the Levites, and con- power is followed by seven days of feastinsfess humbly but boldly: "We have acted
Queen Vashti entertains the women ■epa•
wickedly, but God has dealt faithfully with rately. Vashti is ordered to appear before
us," by His grace in Christ.
drunken lords to displ:ly her beauty u a common dancing girl. She says No. She is ban·
ished.
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER. TRINITY
B. Th11 0111eo11
1c of the fc1111. Four years
ES'mBll
EsTHBR 4: 14
later ( 479 B. C.), after defeat
Salamis
at and
comforts
himself
in harem
Plataca,
Xerxes
R•IMion to Propns
Vashti
(according to Herodotus),
and
The lntroil (Ps. 47:1, 3) stresses God's
with beauty queen winner Esther
enthronement as Kins of all nations, subdu- ( formerly Hadassah) . She is his delight.
ins people and nations under His feet This
A liale later Mordecai, her cousin, uncoven
certainly is the theme of the Book of Esther.
a plot of two bed-chamber servants to kill
The Grllil#11l (Ps. 34) carries out the same Xerxes, and through Esther's report the kins
thought of His victory over all. None shall
is saved.
defeat Israel The Coll•,t underscores the
chronicler's narrative in Esther. God's "never- LIJ11on1
failins providence orders all thinp in heaven
1. The pride of life (1 John 2:16, 17)
and earth."
and of nations cannot prevent moral lapses
The Gost,•l (Mark 8: 1-9) relates one of or military defeats.
the narratives of God's fecdins the people
2. Beauty (Esther 1: 10, 11; 2:7) is best
wilderness.
in the
God has compassion on when it is not merely external but also inHis people, u the scenery of a feast sugests. ternal (1 Peter 3:3,4)
And the narrative of Esther with its three
3. God uses even men's weaknesses 10
feasts relates the fin,ger of God at work even
show forth His streqth. Cf. synagos readif God's name is not mentioned in the book.
ins for Purim, Ez. 17:12; d. 2 Cor. 12:9
lnlroll•,lior,
II. Pcml of B11ber
Esther is a heroine of first rank amons
A. Tb• oeusio• of th• f•t11t. Two feasts
Israelites and Christians.
The development of the Pease of p,,r;,,. were sugested by Esther. Her request conmade
enemy wu
at the secis explained in the Book of Esther. Held the cernins Israel's
last month of the religious year to commemo- ond feast. Haman's plot is related 10 the
rate the defeat of Haman's plots to eliminate kins.
the Jews. That day two readinp in the synaB. Th• ollleo•• of th. lust. Between the
aoa: Bz. 17:8-16 from Tonh and Esther from nro feasa the kins is unable to sleep.
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Chance reading of history reveals Mordecai

not properly honored for aving king'• life.
Haman in humiliation honon Mordecai. At
the second feast Haman falls from King'•
favor and is haoged on the gallows prepared
for Mordecai.
USS011S

1. Sins come home. Saul failed to kill
King Agag, and now an Asasite ( cf. 1 Sam.
15:7-9; Esther 3:1; 2:5) would destroy
Saul's fellow Benjamite. When we fail to
obey God's commands, even the third and
fourth generation suffer.
2. "Accidenrs" of life, "perchances" to
man, often are opportunities for God to act:
Pharaoh's daughter's desire for a bath that
resulted in her finding Moses; Ruth's gleaning in the fields of Boaz; a king reading history to put himself back to sleep. Cf. Rom.
8:28, "all things." The help is from "another quarter," ( 4: 14 )
3. Opportunities confront us wherever we
are placed by God. Now, where we are now,
in family, church, government. Live for God
now and here. "If I had my life to live over
meaning later.
again" has
Ill. Fusi of P11rim

A. Th11 oee11sion of 1h11 fe11s1. Traditionally it is held on the 14th and the 15th of
Adar (about March) and is accompanied
by a strong spirit of nationalism. Irs origin
is recorded in the Book of Esther's dosing
chapter. The word PUR refen to the "lot"
to be cast (Esther 3:7; 9:26) for best time
to liquidate the Jewish people.
the
B. Th11 0111,om11 of 1h11 /HSI, Consistently
celebrated even at the lord's time.

Lessons
1. The feast could give rile to vindictiveness. The inspired writings clearly reveal
that God knows what is in man. Man needs
redemption. He cannot redeem himself.
2. The word l'llrim may seem to sugaeat
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"chances" or "lors" in life, but God is in
control, even if the word "God" does not
appear in the Book of Esther. "Not everyone
who says, 'lord, lord,' enten the Jdnsdom";
the mere addition or use of God's name does
not make an act holy. The invisible God and
His invisible hand may not always be dear
or known, but God is always at work. If any
one person would demonstrate God's fulfilling purposes in life, it is Jesus Christ. Not
by chance nor accident, but by purpose, by
. plan, by determination, by will of God the
Father, He redeemed.
3. Dr. Louis Ginzberg (died 1953) of the
Jewish Theological Seminary in New York
pointS out that Esther is the last book of
Hebrew Scriptures. ''The heroine of the last
c::i.nonical book was named Esther, that is,
Venus, the morning-star, which sheds irs
light after all the other scan have ceased to
shine, and while the sun still delays to rise."
(l.tlg11,uls of 1h11 Bibl11, Simon and Schuster,
p. 646). The true Morning Star is Jesus
Christ (Rev. 22:16). He is the One who
ushered in the day of grace, By His redemptionlittle
He leads up to the dawn of everlasting
day, and He is the Sun of righreousness for
eternal day in heaven.
4. Israel was uved for a purpose, noc: to
exist for self, but to brins forth the world's
deliverance.

Conel11sio•

Feasts
of men and festivals of the church
reveal mm'•
but a compassionate and
merciful God feeds us with food convenient.
God gives us gifts, and none are better than
sift of His grace and undeserving forgiveness in Jesus Christ. (Rom.6:23)

THE EIGHTH SUNDAY
AFTEll TRINITY
JOHN THB BAPTIST

needs,

Luu 1:57-80

Prot,11rs for lh• DIJ, -The Epistle (Rom.
8:12-17) cleclares that "10111 of Goel" ue
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motivated not by flesh but by the Spirit. So
John the Baptizer stressed people should not
boast they are "sons of Abraham," for God
could raise up children out of the stones
(Matt.3:9; Luke3:8). The Gospel (Matt.
7: 15-21 ) bids us produce fruit that comes
from repentance, and so spoke John (Matt.
3:8). But it takes the Gospel to enable us
to bear fruit. It all begins in the Gospel.
ln1r0tl11elion
Where does the "Gospel of Jesus Christ"
besin? Mark 1: 1: "Here begins the Gospel
• • ." and then is unfolded first the story
of John's appearing in the wilderness. Matt.
1: 1 "A table of descent.••" is first given,
followed by assurance to Joseph and the
Gentile Wise Men. But Matt. 3: 1 begins the
account of the works and words of Jesus
with "About that time John the Baptist appeared. . . .'' Luke's short dedication leads
to (1: 5) : "In the da)•s of Herod king of
Judea there was a priest named Zechariah.
• • ." And after telling of the annunciation
to Mary, Luke returns to the birth of John.
The work of the Gospel continues in our
lives u we remember how the Gospel begins
with
John The Baptist- Prophet Of God

L "Af, Chiltl ••• Prophel of 1h11 Highesl''
A. An unusual birth to Elizabeth and
Zechariah, ''both well on in years" (Luke
1:7). The "barren woman" bearing a child
late in life recurs u a symbol of God's promised fulfillment. Cf. Sarah and the covenant
with Isaac (Gen. 17:15-21; Luke 1:73);
Hannah and kiogmaker Samuel ( 1 Sam. 1
and 2)'. The birth is clearly not by the will
of man but by the compassion of God.
B. A child of promise to be a visual demomtn.tion of the promise of God. Call him
"John" (Luke 1:60), which means "the Lord
is Gracious," signifying more than a label
for a baby. Even "all who heard them laid
them up in their hearts, aying, 'What, then,
will this child be?"' (Luke 1:66)

C. A "prophet" speaks the words God puts
in his mouth (Deut.18:15-22). Signs do
not always indicate th:at the prophet is speakins the will of God (today's Gospel). But
when we know by the fruit th:at he is a true
prophet, we should hear.
II. 'The Lord's Porertm11
er,

lo Pref)llre His

Wa,'1
A. John was "more th:an a prophet" (Luke
7:27). He is the Lord's "forerunner," to
"prepare His way." "He is the man of whom
Scripture says, 'Here is My herald, whom
I send on ahead of You, and he will prepare
Your way before You.'" (Luke 7:27; Mal.
3:1)
B. Words of every prophet, promises to
every patriarch, covenant at Sinai, oath to
Abraham, foretell rhe visitation of God. John
is the "forerunner" to "prepare His way."
No ordinary event is John's coming, but it
is one to bring the whole world into risht
relationships. His purpose must now bear
fruit in our love to God and to our fellowmen.

III. Lead
er of Poopl
o "to Sal11a1ion Through
K1101uletlga of Him"

A. John led the people to the wilderness
of repentance. This was a part of his message. "Repent!" is his theme (Matt. 3:1).
Prove repentance by fruits (Matt. 3:8). Be
baptized for repentance (Matt. 3: 11), "a
token of repentance" (Mark 1:4). Repentance is the road back to God, not ancestry.
(Matt. 3:9)
B. John led the people to know the Lamb
of God (John 1:29). "The very reason why
I came baptizing with water, tbat He misht
be revealed" (John 1: 31 ) • John's testimony
was important to make clear that he was not
the Messiah. Life eternal is to know God
and Jesus Christ sent by Him (John 17:3).
That is the knowledge brousht to us, now,
through John.
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IV. A.n11011nr:w of PorKir,,11,ss of Sins
A. Luke 1: 77 says salvation comes to
God's people "in the forgiveness of their
sins." It is not enough to see Jesus as another
John the Baptist, as merely a "prophet of the
Most High," or as merely another "waypreparer." We must know Him as the One
throush whom God's tender mercy forgives
sins. We must know Him as the Savior and
Light-Giver whom God has appointed to
"guide our feet into the way of peace."
B. John's purpose as prophet, forerunner,
and leader is that this "Gospel" shall be proclaimed. Is it proclaimed? Is Jesus the
Christ? Is John's purpose in life fulfilled?
Cf. l\<larr. 11 : 2ff. The answer of Jesus would
appear anticlimactic. Yet miracles and even
resurrection have no significance unless the
Gospel of forgiveness is proclaimed. 'The
poor are hearing the Good News!" The final
aa of the drama of God's dealing with men
is forgiveness. \Ve are in the midst of the
final act. Though we be minor characters,
God enables us to be part of the happy ending.

Conr:lmion
This is where "the Gospel begins." Thus
Zechariah could begin by saying: "Praise to
the God of Israel! For He has rurned to His
people, saved them and set them free, and
has raised up a Deliverer of victorious power
from the house of His servant David." (Luke
1:68,69)
THE NlNTH SUNDAY
AFTER. TR'INITY
MlssION AND MBSSAGB OP JBSUS

MAn-.5:20

ln1rotl11r:1ion
Today's Epistle ( 1 Cor.10:6-13) .reminds
us of IOmC of God's people who were desuoyed by God in the wilderness: "23,000
died in one day." The Epistle warm us,
"If you feel mre that you are standins firm,
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beware! You may fall." The Gospel (Luke
16:1-9) docs not make it any easier when
we are told to use our worldly wealth "to
win friends" for ourselves, "so that when
money is a thing of the past you may be
received into an eternal home."
Ir is not easy to stand firm. It is not easy
to undertake an all-out, immediate, and bold
act for the kingdom as did the squandering
steward.
It is not easy to do all that is required of
us. And yet the text says we must even be
"far better men" than the Pharisees or doctors of the Law. Even the slightest improvement - and certainly the radical transformation that is necessary - muse be achieved by
God. Thar is
The Mission and Message of Jesus
I. To B• P•r Beller Men
A. Jesus denounced Pharisee and scribe
(Matt. 23). Scribes were the docrors of the
Law. They knew the "Scriprures," the writings, srudied them diligently, supposing that
in having them they had eternal life (John
5: 39). Besides the writings they"as
rau&hr
doctrines the commandments of men." (Matt.
15:9). They would "set aside the commandment of God in order to maintain" the "tra•
dition of men." (Mark 7:8,9). Thus they
"make God's word null and void." (Mark
7:13)
The Pharisees were an exclusive brotherhood, closed to the masses.
created 'This
a gulf between them and all those who were
ignorant or careless of the punctilious care
involved in [their] stria observance of the
Law." (Gaalyahn Cornfeld, ed. Pit:torW
Bibi, Bnr:,r:lot,Hi• [New York: The Macmillan Co., 1964], p. 578)
Scribe and Pharisee knew the I.aw and
kept every portion of it, criticizing our Lord
at times for His failure to keep the Law or
lawL

B. Jesus says we are to "be far berter men"
than they. It is not the outward act but the
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whole man rhat is noted by God. Our rigbteoumess must So beyond the boundaries of

the Law. The Law musr be taken seriously.
But our obedience is nor to be displayed by
an show
of prayer, alms, fasting.
outward
Our life is to be leaven "in" salr "to" the
earth, light "for" the world. It is "in secret"
that we give alms, pray, and fasr. And this
is "far better" than Pharisee and doctor of
Law. And yet ir is "far beyond" what we are
able to accomplish. His grace provides more
in the mission and message of Jesus.

II. To B• in th• Kingtlom of He11ut111
A. The kingdom of heaven is linked wirh
Jesus. He knows to whom the Kingdom
belongs (Marr. 5:3, 10, 19, 20). In Him
they who are now with Him will see the
Kingdom. (Marr.16:28; Mark9:l)
B. His parables deal wirh the Kingdom,
u does His Sermon on rhe Mount and on the
Plain (Marr. 5-7; Luke 6). If the parables
are (Matt. 13) of soils, darnel, mustard,
year, ueuure, pearls, or ner; if they are
about going out to search for lost coins, lost
sheep, or lost sons ( Luke 15) ; if they are
of 2 women grinding, or 10 girls waiting,
or of 3 servants capitalizing (Marr. 24-25);
they all deal with the kingdom of Him who
enren and remains. The Kingdom is "here
and now," and it is "there and then." There
is always the Kingdom to be considered.
C. His kingdom is without end (Luke
1:33). It is His to sive (Luke 12:32; Marr.
16: 19; 21 :43). "Far better men" could indude tu: collectors and harlots (Marr.21:
31)1 Noc of this world (John 18:36), and
it is aft.ilable for all who would receive and
eater (Luke23:42).
His makes
it
message
dear. His mission makes it possible for us
ID be put of His kingdom.
D. His kingdom is lordship over all. We
fear no one'■ purse or person. We dread no
one'■ power or position. We are not choked
with anzietie■ of this life or with anger
apiDSt our fellowmen. Men eater life and

attempt to continue living, while H• came
to die and thus to destroy death, for He
would rise again. He lords it over all. As
His subjects (or is ir objects?) in His kingdom, rrusring and obedient, we become "far
better men."
Conel11sior,
Because each of us has "missed the mark"
of being a "better man," He comes and with
grace bestows that which we do nor deserve.
His mission enables us ro enter His kingdom.
He kept the Law and fulfilled all righteousness. He did not ger even for our unevenness.
He did nor force payment for our debts. He
did not lengthen our shortcomings ro an
eternity of regret. He suffered for our mistakes. He endured our penalties. He was
penalized for our crimes. This Kingdom life
He bestowed graciously. He made us "far
better men" than ever we could be. He
linked us with Him "here and now," "there
and then," with Him in His kingdom.
GEORGB W. llORNEMANN
Elmhurst, Ill.

SERMON STIJDY
THE 10th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
MATrHBW 5:20
I
The church in which the Gospel According to St. Matthew was first written and
read was apparently under Jewish pressure
and attack. Christians who had formerly
been Jews were accused of clinging to a
spurious Messiah, an unknown Galilean who
could hardly be the Son of David (i.e.,
Messiah), whose ignominious end in Jerusalem demonstrated that God's people had
rejected Him. His reaching was dangerous
and destructive to the Torah, the relisious
life and institutions of Judaism, and removed
the Old Testament u a guide to life. Ia
short, the Jewish people around this group of
Christians sugested that Jesus and Chris-
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he people

tianity ran counter
evident
to the
intention
courses show that the church and its founder
of God in the Old Testament, were dismrb- are the true inheritors of the Old Testament
iq
of God (the Jews), and were and the result of the activity God had promin danser of destroying the relevance of the ised there.
Torah for ethics.
The
for this Sunday srandsfirst
in the
text
The Gospel of Matthew demonstratesgreat
the sermon
(5-7), which is an explication
error of these attacks by recounting the of the life of the disciple. Hunter even tides
origin, ministry and teaching, and the Pas- it A P1111e,11 Ior Li/e.1 Matthew makes clear
sion and resurrection of Jesus. In doing so that this is "disciple teaching" by the introMatthew presents Jesus as the Son of David duction to the sermon (5:1, 2), in which
(cf. 1 :6, 7; 1 :20; 9:27; 12:23; 15:22; Jesus goes to a mountain after seeing the
21:9; 20:30, 31), who is born the King of crowds and speaks to the disciples.4 The serthe Jews in Bethlehem. As Son of David mon opens with the Beatimdes, which emHe is the King par excellence, the Messiah phasize God's rule as a gift. The sermon is
predicted in 2 Sam. 7. He is also an ideal addressed to men who have received everyIsraelite, the Son of Abraham ( 1 : 1, 2), who thing from God, even though they had no
goes through a new delivery from Egypt claims on Him. They are the poor, the
(2:15), who identifies Himself with Israel mourners, the meek, the hungry,
the and
as He responded to John the Baptists'
call to
persecuted.
These very people are µa.xcioUH.,
Baptism ( 3: 15, :rofflov icnlv 1)µiv nA11owam. blessed, recipients of God's actions to save.
:r:uaa.v 61xa.10CJUY11v) and who undergoes temp- This adjective in the Old Testament detations similar to those of Israel in the desert scribed people who stood in the proper rela( 4: 1-11 ) , yet triumphs over Satan with the tion to Yahweh (Ps.1:1; 32:1; 112:1). In
word of Moses on his lips.1 As ideal Israelite later Judaism it came to be used more and
and Messianic King He taught, healed, called more to describe those Jews who would share
disciples, founded the church, died, rose, and in the blessings of the Messianic age (cf.
commissioned His disciples to preach and Ecclus. 48:11; Tobit 13:14; Ps. SoL 18:6;
teach. He is present as the living Lord of all and especially Ps. Sol. 17:44: µaxao* ol
authority in His church (28:20; cf. 18:20). ymµIVOI. h -rai; l'uuom.; m(vm.;, l&1tv -rd.
This life was lived in fufillmcnt of the Old dya.M 'looa.'11 h auva.ycoyi\ cpulwv, li mKiiTestament, from beginniq to end ( 1 :23;
a1L 6 016;). This a.me emphasis, participa2:6, 15, 18, 23; 3:3; 4:15, 16; etc.). Far
tion in the blessings of the lla.ailda., seems
from running counter to the will of God reto be a consistent note in Matthew'• use of
vealed in the Old Testament, He makes that
the term (11:6; 13:16; 16:17). The Bea.tiwill evident and clear by fulfilliq it.

II
Matthew gathers Jesus' reaching thematically into five great discouncs (5-7; 9:3610; 13: 1-52; 18; 24-25) •2 These five dis1 Cf. T. W. Mamon, Tl# s.,;,,11 of J.,,u,
Rn. ed. (London: SPCK, 1949), pp. 42-46.
I IC. Sceadabl, "Maubew," PMl,~1 Co. .
Ill• BilJ., edd. Maabew Black and
H. H. llowlef (Lo.adon: 'Ibomu Nelll>D and

a Archibald M. Hunter. A P.u.n, for Uf•:
Jf11 Bxf,01ilioll of IH S - •
lh• Alo_,
(Philadelphia: 'Wenm.iaster Pieu, 19,3 l.

°"

4 N0te thac ia 7 :28 the aowcb, appaeatlJ
le& behind ia ,:1, 2, aie plnCDt. Ia Manbew
the aowcb (IJ.l,oL) are aeaerallJ made up of
people who are unc:ommicted, who ba.e aat
1akea a sraad for or qaimc Jesus; d. 9:8, 36;

..,,,., °"

16:7 (d. 16-19); 12:46; 13:2; 21:11; etc.
The aermoa ii a call ID iepeal■DCe £or such
people. Eftll arnezemea• (7:28) ii aat an a.

Sau, 15)62), p. 770.

quate respome.
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rodes underscore the blessed estate of those
who by God's gift share in the Kingdom.
This gift docs not leave man a free agent.
Man under God's rule is a man with a task,
an obligation, a function: to be salt and
light (S:13-16). Golles G11ba isl Z#gleieh
A.#/g11be.G These verses are a warning to
the Christian to be what God has made him.
Salt was one of the basic necessities of life
in the ancient world, on a par wirh fire, iron,
water, and clothing (cf. Ecclus. 39:26). Salt
purifies, seasons, and preserves.0 But salt
can lose its distinctive character (cf. Mark
9:50: clvulo;)T and be fit only to be thrown
into the street, the ancient refuse dump.
Israel had claimed to be a ult.8 But she had
I The sermon contains other notes of God's
grace to men. Cf. 6: 12 ( the Fifth Petition) ,
6:14, 15; 7:1-5, with the comments of Harvey
K. McArthur, U11d11rst11nding the Sermon on the
Afo•nl (New York: Harper, 1960), p. 72:
''Thus, somewhat paradoxically, the Sermon demands that its hearers do all these things but
at the same time contains the recognition that
the demand will be but parrfally fulfilled.
Surely this was grist for the Pauline mill."
II Cf. Lev. 2: 13 as interpreted by Philo,
De l'ietimis, 6, as cited in Hermann L Strack
and Paul Billerbeck, "Das Evangelium nach
Matthius erliiure.n aus Talmud und Midr:uch."
Kommen111r z•m N1111n T111l11men1 11111 Tt1lm11tl
Afitlr111eh, 2d ed., I (Munich: C. H. Beck,
1956), p. 235.
T Apparendy a current Jewish proverb; cf.
S.,,,lor1ill• T.Jm11tl, Bechor. Sb: "Salt, if it
becomes putrid, wherewith shall it be salted?"
Matthew Black, An A,11,,.,,ie At,pr011eh 10 the
Gost,els """ Aels, 2d ed. (Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 1954), p. 123, suggests that an Aramaic
tlo•6Hnlntln may lie behind thiL The Aramaic can mean either (1) be unsavory (clvulo;,
Mark 9:50) or (2) be a fool (u here).
8 Cf. the story of Rabbi Joshua ben Chanamah (died about A.O. 90), 10ld in BIii,. T.J.,
Beralmth Sb: When a student asked, "If the salt
becomes sawrless, with what will it be salted?"
he ieplied, "With the afterbirth of a mule."
Tbe student remrred that a mule, beiq barren,
c:anmx baYe an afrerbi.nh. 1l. Joshua replied,
"Neither can the salt become awrleu." Appumdy thi1 is a ■arcutic: comment on Je■ul'

••tl

lost that characteristic by hoarding God's
revelation to herself. She had also claimed
to be the light of the world, appropriating
to herself this designation of the Servant
Sonss (cf. Is. 42:6; 49:6; Rom. 2:19). The
function of giving light had also been lost
by Israel. She was not the reform force that
she should have been; Israel herself had become sheep without a shepherd (9:36; 10:
S, 6). What Isroel had been promised had
now been given to the disciples (cf. the descriptions in the iln clauses in vv. 3-12).
But disciples remain what God has made
them only by exercising the functions they
have been given. There is no room for the
quietistic onlooker among the disciples in
Matthew. Men's lights are to shine.

III
The body of the sermon (S:17-7:12)
is a commentary on vv. 13-16. As Luther 0
says: ''The Lord Jesus Christ now takes the
next step. He starrs salting and shining as
an example to them." This major section of
the sermon falls into three sections that correspond to the three basic emphases in the
Jewish faith.10 The Mishnah (Pirk• Abo1b
1. 2), reports a saying of Rabbi Simeon the
Just (who died about A. D. 90): "Upon
three thinss the world standeth; upon Torah,
upon Worship, and upon the showing of
kindness." 11 The Torah is the Old Testament revelation, the charter of life for the
saying. The rabbi means that Israel, like salt,
cannot lose its true
character.
Cf. Manson, p.
132; Strack-Billerbeck, p. 236.
O M. Luther, ''The Sermon on the Mount,'
C..1hn's Works, ed. J. Pelikan (St. Louis: Coucordia Publishiq House, 1956), XXI, 67.
10 This section owes much to W. D. Davies,
The Smi•g of the Senno• on lhe Afo••I ( C.Unbridse: UniYersity Press, 1964), pp. 304-307,
This entin: volume deserves careful study.
11 Cired accordiq 10 Pirke Al,o1h. The
Blhiu of 1he T .Jm,ul: S"7i•61 of lhe PMhns,
ed. and tranL 1l. TraYen Herford (New York:
Scbocken Boob, 1962), p. 22.
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Jew. Worship refers to the service of the
temple, the way of worship appointed tO
man by God. The showing of kindness denotes "unselfish beneficence" (Herford) or
acts of lovins kindness as expressions of
piety (Davies). Each of these three is taken
up by the sermon and shown to be brought
to its full realization in the Christian community:
Matt. 5:17-48 Jesus' Torah (cf. 5:17).
Matt. 6:1-18 Jesus' worship (cf. 6:1:

=
=

itLXQLOOVVTI ) •

=

Matt. 6:19-7:12
Jesus' showing of
kindness.
The I.aw must be used in a more excellent
way by the church { 5: 20), worship is to be
offered to God alone, life is to be an expression of Hosea's word, "I desire mercy and
not sacrifice" (Matt. 9:13; 12:7). Each area
is thus an illustration of the righteousness
that excels { 5: 20 ) . Each is a claim on behalf of the community against the Jewish
attack. We do well, therefore, to look at the
paragraph in which our text is found.
'.5: 1 7: 'Think not that I have come to
abolish the I.aw and the prophets; I have
not come to abolish them but to fulfill them"
{RSV). The sentence uses a form that recurs
in Matt. 10:34. In both cases the emphasis
is placed on the last word of the sentence;
in 10:34 on J1ux.a1oav, here on ffA11oiiiam.
These words of Jesus that speak of His coming have a special solemnity about them.12
Jesus underscores that He has not come to
"tear down," "annul," or "repeal" the Old
Testament,13 but to fulfill" it. The precise
12 a. Luke 19:10; Mark 1:38; 10:45.
Scbaiewind, J.
D111 '/!wm1eli#m •11&h Af1111hi,u.
D111 Nne Te1111111enl Delllst:h 11, viene Auflaae {Gotdnsen: Vandenhoeck & B.upiecht,
1950), p. 54, calls lhem "besonden feierliche
Jesus-wone." Cf. also 1l. Hummel, Dia A.,um,%Ulist:hn Kinh• ,nul /unt•m
;,,. Aft11lhi#le11n1•li•• (Munich: Cbr. Kaiser
Verlag, 1963), p. 66.
11 Tbe word ii is here equivalent to xcd,
joiaiq two para of a whole or two sitailar

.,,_,.m,-1
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sense of n>,rioiiiam in this passage is not easy
to determine. Luther H understands it as "to
show its real kernel and meaning." E. P.
Blair 111 feels that it means to "carry out" or
"perform," describing the kind of conduct
that conforms to what is demanded.
E. Schweizer 10 emphasizes, fJ•r t:Onlr111 the
l!co; li.v nci.na yeY1)i:w, of 5: 18 in the light
of the phrase -ioiii:o &l lilov ytyovav (1 :22;
21:4; 2'.5:'.56), which always occurs in close
prox1m1ty to the verb :u,1106<0. This suggests the meaning "bring to fulfillment,"
which is accomplished eschatologically in
the coming of Jesus. According to 7:12 and
22:40 His coming makes clear that the I.aw
is to be understood as the Golden Rule interpreted as the law of love. Jesus thus is
not concerned with individual commands,
but with whether and how the Law in its
totality is fulfilled. Its fulfillment is really
the annulment of its individual precepts.
It may be that this is how the NEB translation "complete" is to be understood.
R. Hummel (pp. 68, 69) points out the
weakness of this position. 5:18, 19, which
follows closely on this concept of fulfillment,
indicates that Matthew docs not regard the
Law as abrogated by its fulfillment. Jesus'
concern is to underscore the abidins validity
thinss. Cf. W. Bauer, A. Gree/t-'/!r,1luh C..xkor,

of the New T111l11men1. Ed. and tranL W. P.
Amdr and P. W. Giasrich (Chicago: The Uaivenity of Chicago Press, 1956), s. v. fi, lb. For
lhe concept, cf. Matt. 7:12; 22:40; Luke 16:16.
H Lulher, p. 70. He is followed by Ned
B. Stonehouse, The 'Wh,,•11 of Af11111Jn, •
ltf11rlt 10 Chri11, 2d ed. (Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publ. Co., 1958), p. 197.
111 B. P. Blair, ]ellU ;,, the Gospel of M.111INfll (New York: Abingdon Press,
p. 1960),
121.
18 B. Schweizer, "Mattbius 5, 17-20. AsJ.•
merkunsen zum Geseczverstindais des Mactbius," Theolo,ut:he Lilfflllllruil-1, 77
(1952), cols. 479-484; reprinted in Nnlelllf.
Zwingli Vel'(Ziirich
1963),und Scuttprt:
ffHfllk11 lag,
pp. 399--402.
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of the Law in IUCh • way u to radicalize ir.
It is to become the base for the righteousaess
that surpuses C5: 20). "Er hilt sie ( die
Ordnuasen Gemes) fest und sem sie in
Geltw>B-"lT
5:18, 19. These verses underscore the
validity of the entire Torah without any deletiom or reluation.18 Jesus apparently
makes use of a distinction that shows up in
later Jewish thoughr,11 where "lisht" and
"heavy" commandmenq were distinguished.
The rabbis counted 613 commandmenq in
the Torah. Lisht commandmenq were those
that
not punishable by death, were
really not imporcant
Deut.(e.g.,
22:6 on
the nesting mother bird), while heavy commandmenq were imporcant (cf. Matt. 22:36,
11,1ycll:r1) and violators were
punished
to be
(e.g., Ex. 20:12, the Fourrh Comby death
mandment). Jesus ays that not even a lisht
commandment is to be annulled or relaxccl.
The entire Law remains in force. A teacher's
status in God's dominion will be determined
by his attitude to the Law.20 How little Jesus
here was setting up a new type of legalistic
system can be seen from vv. 21-48, where
this very Law is treated with a freedom of
the spirit, not a casuistry of the letter.
5:20. The Law remaim
firm.
Of course,
Jesus and Matthew know that the Law can
be misused (Matt. 15:3 ff.; cf. Phil. 3:3-6).
Nevertheless, Jesus does not dismiss the
righb!OUsness of the Pharisee u • totally
spurious righteousness. He chooses the best
in Judaism and tells the disciples that their
&xmocnMI must surpass ir. 6ucmocnmi must
here be understood u referrins to "human
Sdmiewind, p. 54.
As the parallel Luke 16:17 suaesu, Matmew may beie be gathering ,:elated •Jinp of
Jesus on thearammarically
ame mpic. The
cWlicult 'EfflCIIIY ia v. 19 augesa the ame procieduie. Perbaps the
of the word pla
led ID mis joiau,s. Cf. Hummel, p. 64.
18 Scm:k-Billerbeck, I, 900--905.
IO McArdmr, pp. 65-87.
lf

18

behaviour in harmony with God's will, and
well-pleasing to Him - uprightness of life,
doing what is right in God's sishr." 11 It is
commented on in 5:48, where the disciple
is told rhat he must be d11&0;. Til1Lo; is
here the equivalent of the Hebrew lim,
which denotes the singleness of purpose that
characterizes tiue worship of Yahweh to tbe
exclusion of all idolatry (cf. Deur. 18:13;
Gen. 17: 1; Job 1 : 1 ) • Ti11LO; describes the
sort of person who is willing to sell all he
has, give it to the poor, and follow Jesus
(19:21 ). Thus &1xa10CJUV11 defines attitudes
and behavior. In 6: 1 the term is used to describe the am of piety and worship thar
hishly:
the Jew
and fasting. 61xu100VV11 is defined in n.
21-48. It is that attitude which takes the
Law in all seriousness. It SoCS beyond a
casuistic approach to the Law to search for
Gods' will. The Law cannot be for this person a ground for confidence or boasting.
A man takes the Law seriously by taking
seriously the fact that the Messiah has
come who fulfills the Law. • • • Only in
rhe new situation created by the coming
of the Messiah, only under the creative
word of the Messiah, is a man enabled to
confront the Law as the bare will of God
for him.11

elevarcc

Thus the church is not uhamed before its
attackers. As old Israel had the Torah, its
charter of relation to Goel, and iq founder
Abraham, upon whom God built Israel on
a rock. so, too, Jesus' disciples have
Law the
(Matt. 5-7) on which God builds His new
ethia, and will have Peter u the new rock
(16:18, 19) on which God will build His
new people. It is only this eschatological
11 Gottfried Quell aad Gerhard Schrenk.
,:eperirioa
''llishieousaeu." Bil,I. K-, '1'°"1 (Loacloa:
A. a: C. Black. 151'1), JV, 35.
lll

Mania f,aazm•an, Pollow M•: Du~

11,;f, A . ~ 6 lo S_, MidllJ- (Sr. Louis:

Conc:ordia Publishing House,
p. 1961),
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people who cake che Law with real aeriomaea
We can do no better than end with a qu01e
from Luther to show that this hip view of
the Law is still relevant centuries lacer.
the Evangelical church of 1538
Comparing
with the church under the papacy in 1517,
Luther •YI of che Antinomiam of his time:

409

have become and are thinish, ya. Epicurean, and show no fear of either God
or man. And it is precisely these people
whom they strengthen and confirm with
their doctrine.»

D D. M.,,;,, LIiii.rs B-1•U...Alltl..,,.1,
ed. Brwia Milhlbaupt (Gottiqea: Vaaderhoeck
& llupn:cht, 1939), II, 83 (from a DiSPUlacioa
Today, however, the times are completely
cannot apimt the Andaomiam of 1538) :''Nua aber,
be compared with wo docb pm aadre Zeicen liad, die deaea
different. They
uaterm Papn dwthaus nicbt gleicbea, baleen
the situation under the Papacy. Our Anti- umie Aadnomer also liisse Tbeoloa,ea umn:
nomian friends hold firmly our words, our Worie, umie Lehre, jeae frobliche VerbeillUDB
voa
Christus fest uad, was scblimmer ist, wollea
teaching, and that joyful promise of Christ
u sweetest theoloBJ. Unfortunately, how- sie alleia geprediat babea. Und beachcen nicht,
class
wordea liad a1s sie
die Measchea
anders
ever, this is all they want preached. They uaierm Beaker Papst warea, class lie aimlkh
do not notice that men are different than licher uad schlecht, riicksichalos, .tiuberiscb, ja
they were under the hangman pope, that epikuriscb werden uad liad uad weder Gou
scbeuea. Uad grade die bethey are lulled by a false sense Meascben
of se- aocb
ltirkea lie uad befesda,ea lie mit ihn:r Lebre."
curity, that they are bad and without
El>GAJl M. Ku:Nrz
proper consideration of the put. that they
St. Louis, Mo.
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